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by no means sure as to what it can 
or will do in the premises/ The Mc
Bride government is in possession of 
the land and there would be an outcry 
as well as a laugh if the Dominion 
Government attempted by force to re
turn these Indians to a hunting ground 
in the heart of a great city. Moreover, 
British Columbia owned its lands long 
before confederation and claims to 
own thçm still, subject to -whatever 
rights the redmen may have from old 
treaties with the British Government. 
The Vancouver Indiana like their breth
ren at Victoria, B. C-, a few years 
ago, will probably spend the $260,000 
with considerable expedition and with 
fatal results to many of them. It is 
doubtful if Mr. Borden with the best 
of good will can db much with Sir 
Richard McBride or for the Indians. 
Certainly, it seems absurd that at 
present there should be one thousand 
reserves in British Columbia for 20,000 
Indians. The two governments will 
have to get together and make a fresh 
deal. The Indians will probably get 
the worst of it, but civilization must 
be served.

the one-sided debate upon the closure
to getting

we

INDUSTRIES SO 
BUSY C.P.R. IS 

BEHIND IN WORK

resolution, came nearer 
under the skin of the government than 
anyone else. He was shrewd enough 
to see that it was folly to accuse the 
■present prime minister of being ruth
less or tyrannical. He intimated 
rather that the weakness of the Bor
den Government was its quality cf 
Indecision. To quote:

One might be pretty sure about 
this government, so far as I have 
any experience of them, that it 
they have three possible roads they 
will always choose the worst, and 
they Have done so in this case. The 
reason why they have taken this 
particular course is not far to 
seek. I think Burke, in discussing 
political leaders In one of his writ
ings gives us the reason in a fa
mous epigram. He says: ,

"Indecision is the natural accom
plice of violence."

When an indecisive government 
does take action, it usually takes it 
along the roj^d of violence and be
lieves for the moment that it is 
really firm and forcible in char
acter.
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\ wiiThe following is the official program ] Class No. 47, at 0.10—Judging champion 
for the nineteenth Canadian National heavyweight hunters.
Horae Show, which opens a', tin. armories class No. 4s, at 9.20—Judging chaîn
on Tuesday ' Plon middleweight hunters.

Tuesday Evening, April 29 Class No. 49, at 9.39—Judging champion rj
Class No. 74, at 7.30—Judging S Clydes- lightweight hunters, 

dates In harness. Class No. «6, at, 9.40 Judging 36 ini;
Class No. 26, at 8.00—Judging 17 quail- vidual officers over jumps for H.B.H. the 

fled middleweight hunters. Governor-General's Cup.
Class No. 1. at 8.45—Judging i novice Class No. 45, at I0-.3O—Judging six for 

harness horses, pat over Id.j high jump.
Class No. 19. it 1.00—Juugu.t, 13 saddle 

horses, over 16.2, up to 160 and 1*0 lbs.
Class No. 2, at 9.30—Judging » novice 

harness horses, over ?t.l
Class No. 16, at 9.45—Judg.ug 3 .our-1n-

h*Clajis No. 34, at 10.00—Judging 13 tlioic- 

bred hunters. . , , . -,
Class No. 82, at 10.30—Judging 30 indi

vidual N.C.O.’s and men over Jumps.
W d need ay Morning, April 30- 

Class No. 69, at 9.30—Judging 6 thoro- 
bred stallions. , . , . „

Class- No. 72, at 9.45—Judging 3 stan
dard bred stallions.

Class No. 42. at 10.00—Judging 18 Jump
ers, open to all. „

Wednesday Afternoon, April an.
y 2.00—Judging 24 green

Continued From Page 1.
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have been found with energy enough 
to make the motion.

On the other hand, history tells us 
that the hearty M.P.’s of the past 
have frequently defied the Ottawa 

In 1903 the 
Grand Trunk Pacific bill kept parlia
ment in session ail summer and well 
into lictober; in_ 1906 and 1908 the 
house struggled with the autonomy 
bills and the Manitoba election lists 
respectively until the dog days of mid 
July. Bo it will not do to assume that 
all the courage of the opposition will 
ooze out with the coming of the heated 
term. Indeed the angry passions of 
men are apt to bd most violent when 
the rays of. the sun are fiercest July 
is the month in which has occurred 
nearly every great revolution;. in all 
large cities the police force is doubled 
in summer because crimes of violence 
are so much more common. We are 
not anticipating anything very violent 
from the opposition in parliament and 

„ certainly nothing which savors of 
-jicrlme or revolution ; our point is that 

the hot weather, which at first makes 
'our political warriors so languid and 
Inert, may eventually excite them to 
defiance and battle.
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Cannot Get Construction Sup
plies and Bridge Material in 
Canada, Says Vice-Presi
dent — Manufacturers All 
Rushed.
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summer at its worst. 1y
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WINNIPEG. April 26.—^Special.)— 
David L. McNlchol, vice-preside 
Canadian Pacific Railway, when inte 
viewed today, said:

“All Industries are busy and the 
*reat difficulty in building is to get 
material in good time. We are behind 
•in bridge building aqd in work of con
struction because of delays in getting 
material. We are 30,000 tons behind 
In delivery of rails. We have practi
cally every rail we can get in Canada, 
and we have had to go to the other side 
with orders because we cannot get 
supplies on this side. Indeed, we have 
been paying extra tin Europe for steel 
for bridges. All manufacturing indus
tries are busy and we had to go outside 
for supplies."

One hundred and thirty-four miles of 
double tracking was being done this 
year east of Port William, and of this, 
Mr. McNlchol said he hopes 97 miles 
would be done before the close of na
vigation this year. This would give 
in all about 300 miles of double track
ing between Fort William and Mont
real. From Peterboro there were two 
routes double-tracked, one by Toronto 
and one by Montreal.

wa;Î Somebody Blundered in Mont
real Contract and Founda- 

dations Are a Complete 
Wreck.
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CITY CLEANS UP 
'WITH EAGERNESS

to
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HUNGARIAN MURDERER 
SENTENCED TO HANG

For it must be admitted that the 
strength of the government has been 
expended intermittently. A victory has 
not "been followed by a fresh onslaught 
and another victory, but by a rest and 
a triice. The Liberals have been given 
time to pick themselves up and reform 
their Une of battle every time they 
have been thrown Into confusion. Many 

. believe that the naval bill should have 
.. , Wuiet rinisn. been brought on immediately after the

the houoe on 'W^riesday6 mghtlnti- vote ^
ctpatfng drarhatic scenes and resist- that n could have

Saturday was the beginning of the ^ ™an imTattenS ifs passage next week

general clean-up of Toronto s garbage, iutjon must have accounted the time or week after pext. At times the gov- 
and by next Saturday it is said that they spent às. àn evening aU but wast- ernment bds bëen .flrm, perhaps over- 
this Will be the Cleanest citv on the e* The division was taken .almost bearing, but at other times it has pur- 
th.s will be the cleanest ctj without incident after several hours of sued a policy of meekness and heeita-
Amerlcan continent. uninteresting , debate. One wetsern tion. Beyond doubt Mr. Borden’s per-

An army of scavengers, with 403 Liberal member, Yvho Is not English, sonal préférence, would be to get thru
single horse carts and 35 wagons with ^‘fTa t6f Bt’ ®for«e'* hls halation without friction or ap-

_ Day by clin$ng a trine too well, kept gry ecenes in; parliament ; at the same
teams, on Saturday cleaned up over shouting “cowards”- as the vote pro- time he m^y feel that hls forbearance 
2000 loads of miscellaneous matter, needed, indignantly, rejecting advice and good itattirê has oftètt been lm- 
dumping it back of the sea-wall in Ex- vplunteereA to him tom the Jpvern* posed upon, t Thus at times the gov-

ment side that he .go soak his head prntoent in too casvcrointr and at times 
hibition Park and at the foot of Cherry and go to sleep A few Liberals shout- too suddenly violent. Indecision is the 
street. ^ shame when the prime minster weakness of the government; even tho
.It is not a usual thing for the scaven- rose to : vote, but this demonstration lt $8 ]ajd bare , by the scalper of an ^
gers to work on Saturday afternoons, Quite overcome by the Volley erf unfriendly burgeon. 3.C., April 28.—
biit on this special occasion the men ehesre whicn greeted Mr. Borden from . , 1 - . • .xlbe.rt Vjiss escaped from jail, today
entered into the zest of the tiling and the government- . benches. The an- Were mdi*nt SwindledT y by. exceedingly clever management,
nut in a verv hard d iv's work but r-oimoemetn .of the result Was received Hon. FTank. Oliver, is camping fin the .Working'.j3s n barber he managed to
next Saturday they w4U enTov a half wittrvgood .naturai.^nd tfio cheeringt tYKil it Hot..: B«>.t. Rogers and the W get at* impresdton of the JaileTa Key
MhHflav *« ,»««! y J - anrl counter cheering whfch followed térior department. Hi» latest complaint d-dNece of soap. Taking this as

> was hot out of JAe tutdlnary. -The againgt the. government relates. tp. the. his model he filed down an aluminum
Libçrals indeed had nd grounds lapon casé 'of sortie twenty-five. Iniiaifr fam- comb until It made as good a kev as 
which to baae -a wiolent demonstration. ilieS2l» Yàftôoûveé who on Aprkvk in-.- the Jailejr’».

: The government pmy have treatàa"d~^pi<taKiv owméit «ortie kfl A -' VY - ~—~---------
thdm discourt eo’usly and skirted ! in "trie neart of that city." G» ÀnnreS ‘— ' Die in Montreal,closely along the boundary Une h*- tWlndiarA had parted^*^the land1. :!“0i''"TRE'\I"]APrll 26.—Andrew FJ- 

School Inspector yonti which lies the region of sharp «nd their possession in return «or'flfcLi LlSi’n has 9 ^ opinion of, Montreal.
practice, but they wore at all times »00 her famfiy paîd to tfiéhïW^Èhè-IT5 slashed fctmself with a butcher 
within the four corners of the law. If cGovernment Mr OH™ ^vs thé kptte and then threw himself in front 
they took the pound of flesh from the S-a million of n Grand Trunk engine. Bystanders
already attenuated form of Sir Wilfrid ® wort*} ee'en m on.<,°,a.rs a9d rescued him and took him to the hos-
l^urler it was at least so nominated that, t^ie. revm^ f1* P,ta' tor repairs. This morning when
in the bond. wanted to know what the Dominion lie was released a detective arrested

Government proposed to do about It. him for attempting to commit suicide. 
Now, the Dominion Government is He is In jail until the hearing.

Class No. 30, at 
lightweight hunters.

Class No. 3. at 2.45 -Judging 10 Harness
h°cTasB No. 20erat163.7>O-Judging 7 saddle 

horses, over 15.2. up to 1W lbs a.nd?^r0f 
Class No. 6. at 3.16--Judging 4 pairs or 

harness horses, over 15.2. ,
Class No. 44, at 1.30—Judging. 1» Pairs 

of hunters, shown abreast over
Class No. 78. at 4.15—Judging - •' S.- 

mental teams of 9 officers.
Wednesday Evening, April 30.

Class No. 75, at 7.30—Judging 4 pairs CQmplete wreck
0fclisseNoal39 lath8 oo^j'idgiug 15 quail- The contract for repairing the foun- 
fled hunter's for Ennlsclare Cup. dations is $25,000, while the chasms in

Class No. 41, at 8.30—Judging 10 hunt the floor, a concrete one, are tiding 
teams (open). bridged by the harbor commissioners '

Class 16, at 9.16—Judging ’ tandems. as it is still settling.
Class No. 7, at 9.30—Judging 5 runab iut The shed is 900 feet long, a two-

h°cTass No. 46. at ». «-Judging 7 for high j Æe' JndleTa IJump over loose poles. late last fall and handled a few Car-
Class No 83, at 10.16—Judging 40 N.C. ! Roes before the season closed. It was g 

O.’s and men, appointment class. j planned by the Liberal harbor commis- 1
Thursday Afternoon, May 1. sioners who resigned the first bf the

Class No. 28, at 2.00—Judging 12 green year. -. 'ia
heap-weight hunte -i. % It stands on made ground, much of !
horses* o^er ’ ‘ ^hfich was>u.t Place in «JW gather. |

Class No.-22, at 2.45-Judging 12 pairs Before it had time to settle the big _, 
of saddle horses. building was erected upon it. Borne f

Class No. 66, at 3.16—Judging 12 polo of the piles were very short and'didyj* 
ponies. , not reach netir a solid foundation:

Class No. 54, at 3.46—Judging 3 pairs of The new piling goes down 35 tp 44
iiS^IUtt^Udg,nr 15 aUaH' fe" ff^eTthe .bed i^auartig a 

Clasp No. 79, it 4;30—Judging 21 indl- good deal of comment, especially in 
vidual officers (novice). marine and political circles. No" one

Thursday Evening, May 1. . knows just who was to blame, but
Class No. 67, at 7.80—Judging 12 light some one’s failure to understand" the 

delivery horses. „ oo—iudeing 29 ama- nature ot thy AH will cost the country -1 
,e^aUah?wetght hun^7 i a •. $30,000. The old harbor Corn-

Class No. 17, at 8.60—Judging 12 com- ! missioners are blamed for the failure, 
blnatlon horses. ... -

Movies Do Not Want; 
.;m|American Pictures
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Convicted Man Will Appear as 
Chief Witness Aganst 

Other Man.
PRINCE ALBERT, April 26.—(Spe

cial.)—Emery Koviach, a Hungarian, 
■about 30 years old, has been sentenced 
to hang July 18, for the murder of 
Charles Bruggencptt a Dutchman, on 
Feb. 11 last. The jury was out three 
times, in all over seven hours, before a 
verdict was acceptable to Chief Justice 
Hauttaln. Louis Ratz, held on thé same 
charge, will be arraigned later on In 
the present esssion of the supreme 
court, when Koviach will appear as 
phlef witness, thes ame As Ratb did 
against him.

MONTREAL, April 2C.—(Special)— 
Somebody’s blunder here is going to 
cost the Dominion of Canada a pretty 
penny. The new harbor shed, No. 16, 
Victoria Pier, has settled deep into 
the mire upon which it is constructed 
and the floor and foundations are a
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Back Alleys for Refus 
Fire Risk is Lessened.
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Three Industrial
, Workers Arrested
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Patrick Quinlan Caught While 
' Preparing to Address Several 

Thousand Strikers.

The school .children of the city did 
their share in a general cleaning up 
about their homes. This was especial
ly the case in the ward. Speaking of 
this matter to The Sunday World on 
Saturday, Chief 
Hughes stated that the children had 
been Instructed In the schools of the 
danger of accumulated rubbish, and 
also a danger of throwing away and 
playing with matches. It was largely 
as a result of this that such work was 
done by the children.

An official of the Ontario Fire Pro
tection Association expressed an opin
ion to The Sunday World that as a 
result of Toronto's “clean-up” cam
paign there will be less fires during 
the remainder of this year than has 
been the case in former years.

not
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ingPATERSON. N. J„ April 26.—Eliza

beth Gurley Flynn and Carlo Trescka, 
leaders of the Industrial Workers of 
the World, indicted for Inciting to riot 
during the silk, workers' strike here, 
were arrested today as they stepped off 
a train from New York.

The police believed that Haywood 
might seek. to avoid arrest until next 
week, so as to be free to make a speech 
somewhere tomorrow.

Patrick Quinlan- was arrested later 
as he was preparing to address several 
thousand strikers and sympathizers 
who had crowded into a hall. Ills 
friends set up a yell of protest, but" no 
attempt was made to rescue him and 
he was taken to the county jail.

Forty persons arrested yesterday 
charges of unlawful assemblage 
put in jail today In default of bail. The 
streets about the police station and the 
jail and the strikers' headquarters 
thronged with angry silk workers, but 
the morning passed without disorder.
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Weakness of Indecision.
Dr. Clark of Red Deer, who closed

r| . -

ers over
jUCto*s No. 81. at 10.30—Judging 11 teams 
of 3 N.C.O.’s and men over Jumps.

Friday Afternoon, May 2.
Class No. 71, at 1.46—Judging six hack-

neClas°srNo. 31. at 2.00—Judging ama
teur heavyweight liunii-s

Class No. 5, at 2.45—Judging thiee 
pairs harness horse— not over 16.2.

Class No. 66. at 3.00—Judging five 
strings of polo ponies. . ,

Class No. 9, at 3.30--Judging 12 single 
high-steppers.

Class No. 37, at 2.15—Judging 28 ladles 
hunters.

Class No. 77, at 4.30—Judging 17 offi
cers' teams of two.

Friday Evening, May *.
Class No. 11 tit 7.30—Judging five col

lections >f eight horses.
Class No. 32, at 8.15—Judging 26 ama- 

mlddlcw ,- gnt Intr.v-rs.
Class -to. 1.. at 9 v.-—Judging six pairs 

of hlgh-steppcrs
Class No. •-*•. ct 9.15 • J.-aging 34 hunt

ers over lien jump.

1
THE LAOCOON OF TORONTO

Or How Malevolence and Jealousy May End

»
English Companies Combining i 

For the Purpose of Making 
British Films.

WEALTHY MAN TRIES 
JAIL TO REFORM SON

VI
LONDON, April 26,—“Tired of' the 

Stars and Stripes" are the words used 
in announcing a combination of manu
facturers, agents and exhibitors of 
British moving picture films, organiz
ed to try to substitute in England and 
British colonies pictures of English 
scenery and waterfalls for the dashing, 
animated, story-telling films supplied 
by American and 
The announcement continues:

“The British public Js admittedly* 
tired of American wild west seanes 
and peculiarly continental domestic

es*harness horses^"-three la‘ ; giving ^’’inhabitants of^he colwies*

y S Hr™"* 11 **ddle ! erroneous

If they see a battleship lt

on
were C -1IIO AGO, April 26i—A ter 24 hours 

of revelry Lloyd Goodrich, _ , , spent last
night in the West Lake street police 

jstation, at the request of his father 
Alfonso Goodrich, a wealthy manufac
turer, who hopes the experience will 
do his son good.

“I have got my son out of -trouble at 
least 2Ô times when he has been ar
rested or near arrest,” said the elder 
Goodrich. “All I have done has been 
useless and01 will see what a few weeks 
in the workhouse will accomplish.”
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Europeans Qualify
For Citizenship

Ton
postcontinental Arms. - '

Fctern-
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.Owing to Alien Law Agitation 
Naturalization Offices of Cali

fornia Arc Kept Busy.

dies’ harness horses.Sir Richard Scott
Buried at Ottawa

V
! horses, not over 15 2. ,

Class No. -'V, pt 10.30—Judging nine : country, 
hunt teams of qualitfied hunters (ama- Î t'le Stars and Stripes; if they see

a fire brigade at wqrk the background 
i is New York.”

The complaint is made that the 
United States supplies Canada with 
ninety per cent, of the films exhibited 
in the Dominion.

"Winnipeg alone, with its 200,000 in
habitants, speaking twenty or thirty 
languages, timings the picture oals- 
ces every i$gl|t tp see picture after 
picture of American production." n

i M man
teurs up).

Saturday Morning, May 3.
Class No. 56. ai 10.00—Judging eight 

ponies in harne».-, over 12 and not over 
15 hands.

Class No. 60, at 10.10—Judging six 
saddle ponies. *

Class No. 67, at 10.20—Judging seven 
ponies in harness, over 13 and not over 
14 hands.

Class No. 62. at 10.30—Judging ten chil
dren’s turnouts.

Class No. 61, at 10.40—Judging five 
combination ponies.

Class No. 69, at 11,00—Judging 
pairs of cobs.

Classes Nos. 63 and 64, at 11.16—Judg
ing champion harness pony and champion 
saddle pony.

Class No. 29, at 11.30—Judging 18 green 
middleweight hunters.

Class No. 84, at 12.15-Judging 11 indi
vidual cadets.

the
V and

LOS ANGELES, Cglif.. April 2,i.— 
In consequence of ihe alien law aglra- 

_lion unusual activity is being ex
perienced in tin- naturalization filing 
offices thruout southern California.

The federal examiner here said to
day that resident Europeans, fearing 
a general restriction as to foreign 
ownership -if land in this state, .ire 
hastening to qualify themselves for 
admission to citizenship.

In many instances declarations of 
Intention to become citizens have been 
accompanied by applications for enrry 
on public land.
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V V c tty\Remains of Former Secretary of 

State Followed to Grave by 
Host of Friends.
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OTTAWA. April 26.—Members of 
t>e Dominion cabinet, leaders of the 
government and the opposition, fel
low members of th,- senate and friends 
in every walk of life made 
tege three-quarters of a mile in length 
which followed to the grave the r..-

V
\ OWNERSHIP OF THE SUEZ CANAL.'I

The question of ownership of the Suez 
Canal has come ta the front to a con
siderable ext-nt In' the newspaper pub
licity given the Panama Canal tolls con
troversy, and the general assumption 
seems to be that Great Britain owns it, 
either thru the* occupation -by Egvpt, or 
by direct ovmership of a- Wiajority of 
the ehares.

“Thé British government dAes not own 
it. but is merely a private stockholder, 
and does not own even a majority of 
the shares.” says the Wall street Jour
nal. "It has, in fact, an equity which 
might, In conceivable circumstances, be 
extinguished altogether. The affairs of 
the canal are governed from Paris. On 
the board of directors

f i. fivehr > b,up a cor-
1 aSTEEL GIRDER SLIPS 

BREAKS MAN’S BACK
mains of tlie late Sir Richard W. Scutt, 
.former secretary of state for Canada 
and à former mayor of Ottawa.

The funeral look piae- to St. Josep.vs 
Church. There was a solemn high 
mass of requiem, which was cele
brated by His Grace Archbishop 
Gauthier, assisted by Fathers William 
Murphy. Collins and McGowan, while 
special musical services were render
ed. Interment was made in Notre 
Dame Cemetery.

Among those who attended 
Right Won. K. L. Borden. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Hon. Frank Oliver, Hon. Sid
ney Fisher. lion. Rodolphe Lemieux. 
Hon. .Charles Murphy. Justices Rr,- 
riei-r and Anglin, Sir Louis Davies. Dr. 
James Mills. Mi. S. J. McLean and 
Mr. A. S. Goodvve of the railway com
mission Senator Edwards. Senator 
Costigan, Senator Clorait. Senator j 
laiugheed. Senator BelcoUrt. Senator ] 
Power, Sir Sandford Fleming.

IS
fJ.

m. • -cSaturday Afternoon, May 3.
Class No. 61, at 2.00—Judging six trot

tera over 16.2.
Class No. 66, at 2.10—Judging cham

pion roadster.
Class No. 13. at 2.20—Judging cham

pion harness pair.
Class No. 80, at 2.30-Judging 19 offi

cers’ chargers.
Class No. 38. at 2.GO—Judging 33 hunt

ers over pen Jump (amateurs up).
Class No. 21, at 3.45—Judging 16 ladies’ 

saddle horses.
Class 

fled hu

'•

X'.'Jack Lansky Hurt Fatally at Struc
tural Steel Company’s Plants.

Jack Lansky of 16 Finlay avenue, a 
Polack laborer, 24 years. of age, had 
itis back broken about 4.30 o’clock Sat
urday afternoon while at work at the 
plant of the Toronto Structural Steel 
Co., 36-44 Atlantic avenue. A heavy 
steel girder which was being moved by 
a crane slipped from the supporting 
chains and in falling struck the young 
man and rendered him unconscious. 
The police ambulance was called and 
the injured man.,was rushed to the 
Western Hospital. There Is no hope of 
his recovery.

■
4 il!1It

Si I;
are 21 French 

m-iabers, 10 Englleh and one Egyptian.. 
The manager and secretary, together 
with the president, and even the manl 
ager of the London office, are French. 
The majority of tho stock is owned b 1 
private interests in France ”

^ Jwere
<

I à% ^o. 38. at 4.00—Judging 43 quall- 
ntcra for Toronto Hunt Plate. 
Saturday Evening, May 3.

Class No. 68. at 7.80—Judging 11 heavy 
delivery horses.

Class No. 23, at 7.60—Judging cham
pion saddle horse, not over 15.2.

Class No. 24, at 8.00—Judging champion 
saddle horse, over 16.2.

Class No. 68, at 8.10—Judging 10 cobs 
in harness, over 14 and not 
hands.

Class No. 12. at 8.30—Judging champion 
harness horse.

Class No. 27, at 8.40—Judging 16 quali
fied lightweight hunters.
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DEATHS.
GARDE—At 59 Huntley street, on Friday. 

April 25, 1913. Marla Jane, widow of tea 
late Henry C. Garde

Funeral Monday, April 28, at 3 p. at., 
to St. James’ Cemetery> Til

While he spake, a fearful scene presents Itself, and strikes terror and confusion Into our minds. Laocoon, 
chosen by lot to act as a priest of Neptune, was sacrificing a bull at the old customary altars, when two huge 
serpents [Malevolence and Jealousy] with fiery eyes and blood-stained crests, speed across the s,- ’ 
Tencdos. With undevlatlng course, they make straight for Laocoon, and, first enveloping In their colls hi* 
sons and burying their poisonous fangs In the hapless lads, they seize the priest himself, when he come 
their aui. In deadly embrace;—Virgil.

Kt p-utvd livm ijtiturusy 3 World by special request of the alder.nen and officials of the city hall.
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Big Fire Near Moosejaw.
MOOSEJAW, Sask.,April 26.—Twen

ty-five thousand dollars damage has 
been done to the Town of Viceroy by 
fire. Eight buildings were burned, al
most cleaning out the business section.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
over 14.2r Asphalt was known to the ancients, 

and this material Is said to have been 
employed as a binder In masonry by 
the Babylonians.

Front.
, New York 
.. Liverpool 
... Bremen , 
. Harsburg

April 26.
Baltic....................Liverpool ...

■ New York 
• New York .

At

Celtic..
Brennan 
Kaiser A. Vic. .New York
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HORSE SHOW PROGRAMFamily of Hero Live on 
$4 a Week ,

■-

LONDON, April 26.—(Spe
cial.)—Al tho the Scott fund had 
reached $250,000 'two ' months 
ago, It was learned today that 
the widow and children of Sea
man Evans, one of the Artarctlc 
heroes, are still existing on a 
navy pension of $4 a week. The 
lord mayor’s secretary explains 
he still is waiting for the gov
ernment to move in1 regard to 
provision for ithe relatives of 
the south pole victims. Until 
then he cannot decide how to 
distribute the fund, but would 
willingly provide help If Mrs. 
Evans applies.
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